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Carnival Seen Successful;

Hired Help Rumor Killed
By GEORGE LOGAN
Middlebury’s ’60 Winter

Carnival was successful fi-

I hancially as well as sports-

[wise, according to John Co-
wan, president of the Moun-
tain Club. In making this

announcement, Cowan
: squashed rumors concern-
ing reported fiscal difficul-

ties.
“We certainly broke even and

we may even have made a small

profit,’’ said Cowan, “however,

l we won't .know for sure until all

|

bills are paid in full.” Cowan al-

j

so indicated that no changes were

I

contemplated in the Carnival com-

mittee’s present structure. “No
public accountants or professional,

managers will be hired in the fore-

seeable future,” he stated. “This

has been and always will be a stu-

dent-run project.”

Midd Captures Victory

Unpromising weather failed to

dampen the ardor of Carnivalites

as they flocked to the Snow Bowl
Friday and Saturday to watch the

men’s ski team romp to a forty-

point victory over its nearest com-

petitor, Dartmouth,

A1 Lamson ’60, the team cam-
tain, was nearly disqualified when
his run in the slalom was interrupt-

NE1VLY ELECTED: Leaders of the IFC for 1960-61 are Bob

,
Bob Levcrant ar.d Gary Ardison. They foresee a “year of intro-

Leveran l to Lead Houses
In ‘Year of Introspection’

IN THE SWING: A small portion of the happy crowd of 2000 who
listened to Duke Ellington’s concert Saturday night.

Robert Leverant will serve as member of Alpha Sigma Psi and

president of the group that co-ordi- co-chairman of a Junior Weekend

nates the Middlebury fraternity sys- committee.

tcm. Also elected were Gary Ardi- The new officers take up their

son, vice president, and Robert duties at once relieving retiring

Gay, secretary-treasurer.
|

leaders, John Gilwee, president;

The group feels they are taking Robert Hall, vice-president and Da-

office at an important time for vid Klock, secretary-treasurer. The
Middlebury’s fraternities. Leverant IFC plans to hold its annual ban-

sees ahead a year of “introspec-

tion for the fraternity system in

general.”

“It’s our job,” he commented “to

act as a liason between houses
and the evaluation committee’s in-

vestigations.”

Leverant, a Dean’s List student

and member of Chi Psi, is serv-

ing this year as a Junior Fellow.

He is also a member of the Enquir-
ers and has served on Middlebury
Conference committees.

A brother 6f Delta Upsilon, Ardi-

son is a pre-medical student. A
three-year member of the football

Twelve Men
Out of Colleg

ed by a spectator’s crossing his

course. Citing an “outside agency,”

however, the judges allowed Lam-
son to run the course again.

Middlebury’s hockey team scor-

ed a 9-2 victory over the Amherst
contingent on Thursday. This was
the game ! n which Middlebury’s

Phil Latreille racked up an NCAA
(Continued on Page 4)

Twelve men and no women
were dropped from school at the

beginning of this semester as a re-

sult of Middlebury’s two-and-a-half

year old probation rule.

Of the 63 men and five women
on probation for the first semester

of this year, 51 men and all five

women raised their grades, elimi-

nating all failures and all but ore

“D” grade.

In its four-semester history, the

pro rule has affected 192 Middle-

bury men; of this number only 57

have “flunked out.” A total of 93

have failed in the same period.

Both Thomas H. Reynolds, dean
of men, and Elizabeth B. Kelly,

dean of women, commented on the

apparent success of the probation

setup. They noted a significant im-

provement in the number of 'stu-

dents who returned to good stand-

ing after a semester on probation.

The five men who will dis-

cuss “The crisis in Undergra-

duate Education” at the Mid-

dlebury conference, March 18-

19, are men with a personal

knowledge of the subject. All

have hod immediate contact

with educational problems.

Below, The CAMPUS pre-

sents a short biography of the

keynoter and two conference

speakers; those of Dr. Charles

II. Malik and Dr. Shanon Mc-
Cune, the other two speakers,

will appear in next week's is-

sue.

The Conference keynote speak-

\ Dr. James A. Perkins, now

Regional Taus

I lere Friday

For Weekend
Quartet Will

Perform Here

This Sunday

Kalden KazanJ’.an

JAMES A. PERKINS
. economist, educator

OLIVER J. CALDWELL
. . international education

tional Academy of Sciences of the

National Research Council, trying

to find the most effective ways of

using science and technology in

the assistance programs of the

U. S. government and private agen-

cies in southern Africa. In early

1959 he conducted on - the - spot

studies of education in 10 African
nations.

(Continued on Page 2)

ton for his M. A. and Ph.D. He ducted a study of the organiza-

was assistant director of the School H°n its graduate school in 1953

of Public and International Af- f°r the Fund for the Advancement

fairs at Princeton from 1939-1941. of Education. He was a director of

After entering government work
thc C 'E 'EB

:

previous to his selec-

during World War II, Dr. Perkins
tlon as Preside ht. He has been ac-

held various positions with the
tlvely involved in consultations on

Office of Price Stabilization, the
administrative organization and

Foreign Economic Administration
the dev<dopment of graduate pro-

and the Research and Development grams ' °ther positions in which

Board of the Department of De-
be has served include the Ful'

fense. Swarthmore College, the
bnght Natlonal Selection Commit-

controversial Gaither Committee tee and on the R0TC P anel of

appointed by the President and the
Defense Forces Advisory Board.

Rand Corporation have also enlist- Dr. Caldwell

ed his services. As assistant commissioner for in-

Dr. Bowles ternational education in the U. S.

Dr. Frank H. Bowles has made a state Department, Dr. Oliver J.

career of educational activities. Caldwell has visited more than 50

Born in Formosa, Dr. Bowles, who countries since 1952. He has stud-

is now president of the College *ed l*1 " rcde °* education in com-

Entrance Examination Board, ob- batting h inger and illiteracy in

tained his B. A. and M. A. de- underdeveloped nati^ April,

grees from Columbia University, 1 19 " visited tb U7SR, saw
where he has since served as di- ' t<; ma d ments

rector of admissions. for rec ' ""al vis.'t- and

At the University of Puerto Rico,
Dr. Bowles was special assistant du-
to the Chancellor i and ct

T
a .

Inside Story

NOMINEES: Wl'A, Judiciary

Council will elect soon. Page 2

FAVORED: Kennedy, Nixon

get student vote in poll. Page 2

ON TOUR: College Music
Groups have busy spring.

Page 3

ROTC: Ray McKinley will

play for ball. Page 5

DOUBLES: Latrielle, skiers

DOUBLES: Latreille, skiers
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Another Job Well Done Elections

A financial as well as an artistic success, Winter
Carnival 1960 was the product of superb organization
and intensive effort.

The result of more than a year’s planning, Carni-
val packed entertainment for more than two thousand
people into the space of three days, and broke even in
the process. For the first time in many years, Carnival
coordinators report the possibility of a profit.

Finances, however, are merely an indication of the
success of Carnival ’60. Participation in Carnival acti-
vities, in both the planning and the party stages, sur-
passed the peaks of previous years and the hopes of co-
chairman.

The explanation for the success of Winter Carnival
lies partly in the enthusiasm generated by a good time,
partly in planning and organization, and partly in
months of hard work. Coordinating the efforts of more
than a dozen committees, co-chairmen Art Myles and
Betsy Graves tailored the weekend to suit the interests
of the two thousand Carnival-goers. More than six hun-
dred students worked seemingly full time to produce a
weekend of ski events, dances and parties.

Like “No Doubt About It,” Winter Carnival is evi-

dence that the students of Middlebury College are ca-
pable of organizing and executing large-scale projects
on their own responsibility; their Carnival, indeed, is

the nation’s only entirely student-run winter weekend.
Like “No Doubt About It,” Carnival 1960 was a

good job well done. If the enthusiasm and ability dem-
onstrated by the co-chairmen, the Mountain Club and
their myriad committees were infectious, Middlebury
College would be a better place.

Women Announce Elections
For Judicial Council

, WUA

You’re a Big Boy Now
Four semesters of trial for Middlebury’s probation

rule have produced figures indicating little change in

the number of flunk-outs.

The rule has made itself felt mainly upon the men;
rigid admissions standards for women practically pre-

clude academic accidents on the distaff side.

Under Middlebury’s fast and steadily-rising acad-
emic standards, probation’s “period of grace” has
perhaps retrieved some who otherwise would have
failed. Nearly one-fourth (17 out of 71) of the initial

“pros” in 1958 failed to redeem themselves; last semes-
ter only about one in five flunked out.

Little change appears, however, in total academic
elimination since the start of probation. The last se-

mester without probation saw 31 flunk out; last semes-
ter, with probation, a total of 21 failed. In between,
flunk figures have fluctuated.

The figures, alone, are inconclusive but considered

in the light of the increasing academic pressures of

Middlebury, they may indicate the “saving” of at least

some “souls.”

The distasteful thought still remains that the Col-

lege apparently must bolster the academic ambition of

its students, a task that properly belongs to the indivi-

dual student.

The College’s paternalism faces an impossible

burden should the four-course curriculum (in some
form) be adopted. The College cannot continue to cod-

dle at the same time it pushes more responsibility upon
the individual. Can Middlebury’s 1200-plus students

change overnight to accept this responsibility that has

for so long been assumed by the College?

THE CAMPUS
The student newspaper of Middlebury College, published every Thurs-

day In the College year, except during official College holidays.

Second-class postage paid at the Post Office. Middlebury. Vermont.
Editorial and business offices In Recitation Hall, Middlebury College,

Middlebury, Vermont. Telephones: DUdley 8-2813. 2701, 4810 and 2587. Busi-

ness hours Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Subscription rate: $4.00 per year. Represented for national advertis-

ing by the National Advertising Service, Inc. Member, the Associated Col-

legiate Press.

Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not necessarily reflect the

official position of the College. Signed columns, letters and articles are

the responsibility of the writer.

All contributions to this newspaper are subject to Its editorial policy

and style rules. The editorial board reserves the right to edit and con-

dense letters received for publication.

A slate of candidates for presi-

dency of the Women’s Undergradu-
ate Association and position of wo-
men's chief justice has been selec-

ted from the nominations made by
the women’s campus.

Nominations were made by each
woman and by the dormitory
house boards. Further nominations
may be made by submitting a pe-
tition signed by 20 people to Debor-
ah Wetmore, president of WUA.
The deadline for such petitions is

Saturday noon.

Slate of Candidates
Hallie Macdonald, Carol Nichol-

son, Susan Sheridan and Judith
Starbuck, all ’61, have been nomi-
nated for WUA president. Nomi-
nees for chief justice are Judith
McCann, Nancy Peck, Carolyn
Tibbs and Sondra Wells, ajl '61.

Miss Macdonald is vice president
of the junior class and is house
president of Battell Center. She
has been chairman of the UA com-
mittee for Yoo Wan Yung for the
past two years and was president
of the Sophomore Guides. She is a

member of pi Beta Phi.

A junior counselor, Miss Nichol-
son is house president of Battell
North. She has served on her
house board for three years and
has worked on the elections com-
mittee. President of the Women’s
Recreation Association, she was a

Sophomore Guide last year. Miss
Nicholson is a member of Pi Beta
Phi.

Susan Sheridan
Miss Sheridan, also a junior

counselor, is vice president of the
WUA. she was also a member of
her house board during her fresh-
man and sophomore years and
served as a Sophomore Guide. Miss
Sheridan is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Treasurer of the WUA, Judith

Starbuck also serves as the exe-
cutive representative to the WUA
from her dormitory. She was a
Sophomore Guide and also work-
ed on the Datebook sales commit-
tee of Women’s Forum, Miss star-
buck is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Miss McCann is now a member

of the Judicial Council, and a jun-
ior counselor, She was a Sopho-
more Guide and a member of her
house board during her freshman
and sophomore years. Miss Mc-

Cann is a member of Pi Beta Phi.

House president of Pearsons,
Miss Peck has also served on her
house board and freshman class
council. She was a Sophomore
Guide and is an member of Wo-
men’s Forum. She is a member of

Pi Beta phi.

Carolyn Tibbs
Miss Tibbs, a junior counselor,

is a member of the Judicial Coun-
cil. She is an executive representa-
tive to the WUA and is a mem-
ber of the Thrift Shop committee
of Women's Forum. Miss Tibbs is

a member of Delta Delta Delta.

Miss Wells is an executive re-

presentative to the WUA and is the
organization’s secretary. She serv-

ed on the Judicial Council during

her sophomore year. Miss Wells
was a Sophomore Guide and was
vice president of the sophomore
class, she is a member of Pi Beta
Phi.

Elections for these positions will

be held in the women’s dormitor-
ies on Wednesday.

FAYEE SERVES
Mischa Fayer, professor of Rus

sian, will screen applicants for

scholarships to Russia offered by

the Inter-University Committee on
travel. He will examine applicants

on their ability to speak . Russian
and on their knowledge of Russ
dan and American affairs and his

tory.

Kennedy, Nixon Favorites

In All-College Political Poll
By EDWARD ROTHCHILD

First in a Series

Preliminary results of the politi-

cal poll conducted on the cam-
pus Feb. 8-11 revealed that most
students favor the Republican par-
ty, but Senator John Kennedy,
Democrat of Mass., displayed ama-
zing strength against Vice Presi-

dent Richard Nixon, the leading

GOP contender.

The questionnaire, sponsored by
the Middlebury Political Council
with the assistance of the Contemp-
orary Civilization department, was
answered by 722 people, represent-

ing more than 53 percent of the

students, faculty and administra-

tion.

Freshmen received the ballots in

the contemporary civilization clas-

ses, upperclass women were reach-
ed through their mail boxes and
upperclass men were contacted at

dinner. Faculty members were
approached individually.

The poll was taken seriously by
almost everyone, Council member
Edward Rothchild and Donald Ru-
ben, both '61, commented. There

were only two facetious write-in

choices for President, in addition

to those of a more serious nature

such as Representative Chester
Bowles, Democrat of Connecticut,

and Senator Estes Kefauver, Dem
ocrat of Tennessee. Experiences
gained in conducting the question

naire will result in less confusion

in future polls, the Council hopes.

The tabulation system was devis

ed by C. Leonard Hoag, professor

of Contemporary Civilization, and
made by members of the political

clubs.

The Council, pleased with the

response to the poll, plans addi

tional opinion surveys in May aft

er most of the primaries have been
held, and again in October at the

end of the campaign, according to

Rothchild and Ruben.

The Council also plans to stimu-

late interest in the election by hold

ing debates and round-table discus

sions among the students and fa

culty during the spring and fall.

A detailed breakdown of the re

suits will be presented in the com
ing issues of The CAMPUS.

Just Wandering

Conference Sets

Five Panelists
• Continued from Page 1)

Born to Methodist missionaries
in China, Dr. Caldwell obtained
his B A: degree at the Ur.iversity-

cf Warhingt'n r. nd M.A. at Oborlin.

Af:er teaching at the Universities

CAROLINE SMITH ’60

MICHAEL ROBINSON ’60

ALFRED FARRELL ’61

Executive Editor

EdItor-ln-Cblef

Business Manager

ANNE HORTON ’60

Circulation Manager

JANE COLLINS ’60 o/AYo BARBARA EVERARD '61

Managing Editor National Advt. Manager

JOHN KERNEY '61
,
jo^na

Sports Editor ^press^ Local Advt. M
Frederic W. Swift . . . Faculty Advisor

Lloyd Cauchon, The Addison Press, Inc., Page Makeup

JOHN FALBY '61

Local Advt. Manager

EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES

Richard Blodgett '62. News Editor. David Hullhan '61, Photoeraphv Ed!

tor. Atm Skinner ’61, Feature Editor. Carolyn Eyster '61, Copy Editor.

Antoinette Tesonlero '60, Outside Editor. Ruth Goddard ’62, Exchange Edi-

tor. Janet Reed '61, Morgue Operator.

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
Kaari lives '61, Assistant Circulation Manager. William Maxwell '61.

Assistant Local Advertising Manager. Mary Seelye '60. Comptroller. Dan
Sokoloskl '61, Office Manager. Barbara Machen '60, Office Coordinator.

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Molly Dugan '60, Richard Harris '61, Paul Boyd '60, William White '62,

Diane Alpern ’62, Barbara Miller '62.

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS
Jane Cain ’60, Pat Johnson ’60, Michael Sweet ’61, Michael Kullck

’62, Barbara Buchanan ’62, Jerl Harris ’62, Phyllis Homlak '62, Ellen Stein '62.

Fabian Bachracb

FRANK H. BOWLES
. . . graduate expert

at Amoy and at Nanking, he serv-

ed in the U. S. Army in North

Africa, India and China, and be-

came OSS acting chief of psycholo-

gical warfare. He joined the State

Department following the war.

By ANN JENKYNS
While taking a recent rest from

our wanderings, we came across
an interesting article entitled

“Watch Your Slanguage.” After

reading the article, we dutifully

tried to watch our speech and be
more careful about word usage.

Surprisingly enough, the use of

“correct” English has quite some
value. It enabled us to be under-
stood (even though we received
quite a few queer looks) by peo-
ple Jrom all parts of the country.

BETTER YET, during the past
long weekend, we had no worries
that we would run out of small
talk by Friday afternoon. How
could we possibly run out when we
were able to express ourselves in

a whole paragraph rather than in

one so-called descriptive word?

It is surprising how easy it is to

fulfill, and often exceed, word lim-
its on papers by using unadultera-
ted English. Sentences multiply
aid paragraphs lengthen miracu-
lously.

Teachers are forever advocating
the use of formal English. One rea-
son they do so is to encourage stu-

dents to increase their vocabular-
ies. At the risk of being consider-

ed esoteric, may we add that in-

creasing one’s vocabulary is a*i

excellent way to pick up a few
extra cents here and there. How?
Well, accuse someone of poltroon-
ery sometime. And then collect

when he bets that you don’t even
know what the word means.

BUT ALL attempts at using cor-

rect English didn’t quite succeed.

During rushing, for instance, we
tried talking without any use of

slang to express ourselves. Unfor
tunately it took so long to say

what we wanted in “straight’

language that we only got to meet
one rushee. That wasn’t too bad
in itself, but the poor freshman
never got a chance to get in a

word, slang or not.

Another similar happening occur
red over the phone last week. Ra
ther than go into the details, we
merely caution you not to try to

confine yourself to three minutes
of pertinent conversation without

using slang. It just is impossible.

(And it costs a lot of money!)
PROFESSORS have even resort-

ed to using slang, it especially

comes in handy when the lecturer

is posed with a difficult question

from a student. He only needs to

answer, “That theory is parallel

to Einstein’s theory of relativity

and all that jazz,’’ This usage has

two values; one, the professor

doesn’t have to admit his own ig-

norance, and, two, the student is

spared having to clutter up his

notes with confusing details.

Perhaps the greatest value of

slang is that if one engages in it

continually, he need never fear be-

ing branded an intellectual. Such

a person will never have to worry

about being an individual. He will

always be one of the group. He

will be digged (or is it dug?).
So, be our guests to the usage

of OPB. All you turkeys who aren’t

oi the ball, get hep!

i
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OLD TIMES: A cut from the CAMPUS files show the Dissipated

Eight of 1958. The “8” is but one of several campus musical groups

with plans for a busy spring:.

College Musical Groups

Plan Busy Spring Schedule
By HELEN GEYII

Middlebury's music organizations

are planning a varied program of

events for the current semester.

The College orchestra, band and
choir all have special appearances
slated for the coming months.

The Middlebury College Cham-
ber Orchestra, under the direction

of Alan Carter, will pfesent a con-

cert at 8 p. m. Wednesday, March
30, in the Chateau. The program
will consist of Telemann's Suite for

Flute and Strings in A Minor, a Ro-
mance in F Major for Violin and
Orchestra by Beethoven. Six Rum-
anian Dances by Bartok, a Wag-
ner Adagio for Clarinet and strings

and Hayden’s “Farewell” symph-
ony. Featured as soloists will be

Susan Houssman '60, violin; Lynn
Ewing '60, flute; and David Klock
'60. clarinet.

Personnel of the chamber orch-

estra includes 12 students from
Middlebury: Miss Houssman, con-

ccrtmaster, Klock, Miss Ewing,
Jeffrey Gabriel '62, David Schwartz
'62, Wendy MacDonald '62, Mary
Auryansen ’63, Barbara Henry '63,

Louise Hurt, '63, Ann Linden '63,

Deborah Peterson ’63 and Sigrid

Roggenkamp ’63. Additional mem-
bers of the group who also play in

the Vermont State Symphony Or-

chestra are Daniel Farnsworth,

Gustave Foret, assistant in music,

Ronald Foulkes, David Racusen,

Rosemary Beck and Kathleen Fin-

ney.

Admission to the March concert

is free. The orchestra's next per-

formance will be an evening of

concertos played by member stu-

dents. The concert is tentatively

scheduled for May.
Although the College orchestra

will not appear again as a whole

this year, two smaller groups are

now in rehearsal under the di-

rection of Gustave Foret.

Chapel Concerts

Both a brass ensemble and a

wood-wind group will give concerts

from the Chapel steps sometime to-

ward the end of the year,

The Chapel choir, directed by
James G. Chapman, is planning to

participate in a special Easter ser-

vice this April. A spring concert is

also scheduled for the middle of

May. Featured selections will be

cantatas by Britten and Tunder

and a Mozart “Te Deum.”

The DOG TEAM
4 Miles North on Route 7

ALWAYS
the Finest of Fine Foods

DU 8-7651

IMPORTANT
We know that careful comparison will show that Tra-
vel and Cultural Exchange offers a unique opportu-
nity for enjoying Europe at an unusually low rate . . .

See Europe as few travelers see it.

Once again the Famous
Student /Teacher European Tour.

Summer 1960 only

72 DAYS 7 COUNTRIES $945
ALL INCLUSIVE

TOUR PRICE INCLUDES:
Round trip transatlantic fare; 3 meals daily everywhere; all

transportation in Europe by deluxe air-conditioned motor
coach; special receptions throughout tour.

YOU’LL ENJOY THESE UNIQUE EVENTS:
* Live several days in the home of a French family
* Talk with leading government personalities
* Attend cultural events that characterize Europe
* Meet students from all over the world
* Thrill to variety of special evening entertainments
* Visit renowned studios, industries and art centers
* See Olympic Games and Edinburgh Festival

and,'or Oberammergau Passion Play (Optional)

Tour without transatlantic transportation
available at special reduced rate.

TIME PAYMENT ARRANGED
Write or call Dept. BC

Open Daily 9:30 - 5:30 * Sat. 10 - 4

TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC.
550 Fifth Avenue, New Y’ork 36, N. Y. Circle 5-0594

9
MIILIKIN MOTORS INC

1 Washington Street

Middlebury, Vermont

Phone DUdley 8-2001 dr
Pontiac

' ' '
s ' ' ' / v

,
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MORE SUN

— — — — CLIP AND SAVE — — 333
—

NBC-TV’S JOURNEY TO UNDERSTANDING
SPONSORED BY

YOUR RAMBLER DEALER
Your Rambler dealer cordially invites you to watch history-in

the making by tuning in the special-events program, “Journey

to Understanding” on your NBC-TV network! And he’d like to

extend an invitation to test-drive the ’60 Rambler.
DON’T MISS THESE 16 SPECIAL PROGRAMS REPORTING

ON THE VISITS OF WORLD LEADERS,
You’ll See . . .

President Eisenhower’s visit to The Summit Meeting in Paris

Latin America Fri., May 13, 9:30-10:00 P.M.

s'5' ,,'V

Sat., Feb., 27, 9:30-10:30 P.M.

Thurs., Mar. 3, 7:30-8:30 P.M.

Sat., Mar. 5, 9:30-10:30 P.M.

(in color)

Khrushchev’s visit to France

Fri., May 13, 9:30-10:00 P.M.
Tues. May 17, 10:30-11:00 P.M.
Thurs., May 19, 10:30-11 P.M.
Sat., May 21, 9:30-10:30 P.M.

President Eisenhower’s visit to

MORE SNOW
Sat. Mar., 26, 9:30-10:30 P.M. Russia

President de Gaulle’s visit to

the United States

Fri., April 22, 7:30-8:00 P.M.
Thurs., April 28, 7:30-8:00 P.M.

Fri., June 10, 7:30-8:00 P.M.

Wed. June 15, 10:30-11 P.M.
Fri. June 17, 8:30-9:30 P.M.
Sat. June 25, 9:30-10:30 P.M.

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST

For folders, information or

reservations, write lodge of

your choice or Box 206 Ct

Stowo Area Association,

Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

President Eisenhower’s visit to Japan, Korea, The Philippines,

Other Places

Tues., June 28, 10:30-11:00 P.M. Fri,, July 1, 9:30-10:00 P.M.
All times E.S.T. but subject to change. Consult your newspaper

for exact time and channel.

CHIPMAN HILL
RAMBLER

U. S. No. 7 2 Miles North
Middlebury, Vermont

DU 8-4470

ATTENTION 1960 GRADUATES
Would you like to work, live and play in Vermont.

“CAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY”
with national company, 125 years old. This sales posi-

tion provides a training program, doesn’t involve any
travel, gives guaranteed monthly income and future
advancement into sales management. Liberal fringe
and pension benefits are provided. For the right man
this opportunity could provide him with an income up to

$6,000 the first year. Write P. O. Box 622, Burlington,
Vermont, for interview. Include brief personal history
giving marital and draft status.

CLIP

AND

SAVE
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Carnival Financial Success
As College Skiers Top Field

SMOOTH: The Duke deliv-

ers jazz to a capacity crowd at

Saturday nig-ht’s concert.

POETRY CONTEST
The International Poetry Asso-

ciation announces its annual ama-
teur poetry contest. Poems may be
in any style and on any subject;

they should, however, be no longer

than 24 lines, The maximum length

for manuscripts is three pages,

Entries should be sent with a

self-addressed, stamped envelope

to The International Poetry Asso-

ciation, Box 60, East Lansing,

Mich, Deadline for submitting en-

tries is April 15. Winners will be
notified by April 30 and poems will

be published in “The Anthology of

International Poetry.’’

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

“Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

Gibbs-trained college women are in

demand to assist executives in every

field. Write College Dean about Special

Course for College Women. Ask for

Girbs Girls at Work.

BOSTON 16, MASS. . . 21 Marlborough St.

NEW YORK 17, N. Y. . . 230 Park Ave.

MONTCLAIR, N. J. . . .33 Plymouth St.

PROVIDENCE 6, R. I. . . 155 Angell St.

W
No Mob Scenes nt

Mao f?/v£R gun
NEW T-BAR
800 per hour

CHAIR LIFT
500 per hour

One or the other will take you to
the top of a trail or two just right
for you. Twelve trails and an open
slope to choose from, ranging from
very gentle to mighty steep. That's
why it’s the reaj skiers' paradise!

COME TO

Mao gun
Waitsfield, Vermont

Where Skiers' Dreams

Come Truel

(Continued from Page 1)
record breaking total of 61 goals

to date this season.

Lamson and Susan Hibbert ’60

were crowned King and Queen of

Carnival Friday night at the for-

mal dance. The theme was "An
Evening on Mount Olympia” with
music by Eddie Madden and his

orchestra.

Saturday night the Field House
was the scene of a Duke Ellington

jazz concert. The impact of the

Ellington music was somewhat
blunted, however, by poor lighting

and even poorer acoustics.

Zeta psi Takes Honors
For the second consecutive year

Zeta Psi’s snow sculpture won top

honors in the interfratemity com-
petition. The theme was “Spirit of

the Olympics.” The sculpture re-

presented a rugged mountain with
the names of Middlebury’s Olympic
contenders chiseled Rushmore-style
on the face. Delta Upsiion placed
second in the competition with
“Winners of the Olympics,” a re-

presentation of the victors with

three champions.

Sewing Done
Alterations and mending
Mrs. Elizabeth Swenor
Sargent House (bus station)

Middlebury

Hamilton Moves
To End Affidavit
The Hamilton College Board of

Trustees recently recommended to

Congress the repeal of the loyalty

affidavit of the National Defense
Act.

Hamilton is now receiving about

$27,000 under the terms of the act.

So far no student there has refus-

ed to sign the affidavit.

Congress passed the National De-
fense Education Act dn 1958 to help

train scientists and other special-

ists for the military challenge of

Russia. The act’s main provision

was the offering of federal loans to

college students.

Students receiving money under
the act are required to file affida-

vits saying that they do not be-

lieve in, belong to, or support any
organization' that advocates the vio-

lent overthrow of the United States

Government.

Middlebury Experimenters to Lead

Groups Traveling in Spain, Mexico

ZELIFF’S
Western Auto
Associate Store

Home »wned

Congratulations

i to

The Middlebury
Ski Team

for
iPs fine Carnival

Showing

nmmmmmntttm tmnmmummm

Nicole LaChapelle, assistant in

Spanish and directress of La Casa,
and Rita Goldberg, a 1955 graduate
of the Middlebury Summer School

of Spanish, will lead groups to

Spanish-speaking countries in the

1960 summer program of the Ex-
periment in International

,

Living.

Miss LaChapelle will conduct a

group to Mexico, and Miss Gold-

berg will escort a Spanish group.

In both countries participants in the

program will spend three or four

weeks living in private homes and
another month in planned (travel.

A native of Montreal, Miss La-
Chapelle taught in the public and
high schools of Montreal and serv-

ed for one year as a vice president

before coming to Middlebury. She
is working for a master’s degree

under a Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ship. In 1956 she attended the Mid-
dlebury Summer School.

At present Miss Goldberg is as-

sistant professor of Spanish at st,

Lawrence University, Canton, N.
Y. She earned her B. A. from
Queens College, New York, in 1954

She also has studied at the Uni-
versity of Madrid.

~

QUESNELS
Complete Laundry

and
Shirt Service
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When You Want a break from studying

Come down to

THE BEAR
on Route 7 Open All Night
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Lucky Strike’s Dr. Frood is asked

Why Are Today’s Students More
Serious, Dedicated, Industrious?

Dear Dr. Frood: In your day, college

students were all rah-rah and raccoon

coats. Today’s student is more respon-

sible, more dedicated, more industrious.

What accounts for this big change?

Studious

Dear Stu: Today’s world is more com-

plex, more challenging. Ideologies clash.

Our planet grows smaller. The cold war

strikes fear into our hearts. There is a

shortage of raccoons.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am disgusted with

my classmates. All they think about is

women and parties. How can I get them

to talk about important things?

Serious

Dear Serious: Throw a large party.

Invite plenty of women. Then, around

midnight, say something important, like

“WeTe out of beer.”

Dear Dr. Frood: Why doesn't every-

body smoke Lucky Strike?

Lucky Smoker

Dear Lucky: Why doesn’t everybody get

straight “A’s”?

Dear Dr. Frood: Grandfather's will pro-

vided a rather handsome allowance on

the stipulation that I showed “the cour-

age and strength of character” to stay in

college. Frankly, however, I am tired of

college. 1 have been here 40 years. Is

there any way I can quit and still collect?

Senior

Dear Senior: Your question brings up a

considerable number of legal problems,

with interesting technical ramifications.

Having given the matter much thought, I

have this suggestion: enter Law School.

Dear Dr. Frood: Here are two portraits

of Beethoven. One was done by an old

master. The other by a student. Which

is the masterpiece?

Art Lover

Dear Arl: The one on the left is the

master’s work. The stroke is deft, clean,

authoritative. Every detail is authentic

Beethoven, even the gesture of keeping

his composing hand warm.

Dear Dr. Frood: Has college ever really

helped anyone in business?

Practical

Dear Practical: Of course. Think how

college has helped the people who make

pennants, footballs, fraternity pins.

<&>

Dear Dr. Frood: Modern girls go to

college for four years. Then they get

married and don't even know how to

change diapers. What is this leading to?

Old-Fashioned

Dear Old-Fashioned: Self-sufficient

babies.

© a. r, <?*,•

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,

college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Product of (//e, — c/udaato is our middle name
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Reading Program

Ready To Start

The proposed reading course will

become an actuality this week
when the representative of the

Boldridge Reading Service, Green-
wich, Conn., comes to administer
the two-hour preliminary test to

each student enrolled.

The purpose of the program is to

train the student to evaluate the

demands of the reading he is un-

dertaking. It will also teach him
to become aware of an author’s

style, purpose and vocabulary.

Lastly, the course is designed to

give -the student some standard of

judgment.

On the mechanical side, the stu-

dent learns to increase the num-
ber of words the eye takes in com-
prehendingly and to decrease the

number of stops. By the time the

student has finished the course, his

span of vision and comprehension
have -both been enlarged.

The total cost to the student is

$120. The $20 fee is for the two-

hour personal analysis which will

take place this week. The $100 pays
for the 20-hour period of directed

effort which will begin Monday,
March 7. Twenty hours are spread
over a four week period — five

hours each week.
The response to this program has

come mainly from the junior and
senior classes. David Littlefield, in-

structor in English, in charge of

the program, says there is still

room in the course for interested

students.

Littlefield feels the program is

“valuable at all reading -levels as

it gives a student confidence as

well as trains him in mechanical
skills.”

QUARTET: Robert Mann, Raphael Hlllyer, Claus Adam and Isi-

dore Cohen on violins, cello and viola comprise the Jullliard String

Quartet for Sunday Night’s concert.

Baldwin Reports

On New Mexico

A report on the geologic condi-

tions of Union County, N. M., by
Brewster Baldwin, assistant pro-

fessor of geology, has recently been
published in Bulletin 63, Part I, of

the New Mexico Bureau of Mines
and Mineral Resources, a division

of New Mexico Institute of Min-

ing and Technology.

Baldwin worked with the Bureau
of Mines and Mineral Resources

from 1951 to 1958. The project re-

ported in the current publication

was undertaken between 1953 and

1958 in connection with a ground-

water study in that area of New
Mexico.

The report is accompanied by a

five-colored geologic map of the

county.

NORTON'S
Beauty Shop

Hair Cutting and Styling

Glenn Miller’s Band Plays

For ROTC Ball March 26
The Glenn Miller band will be

|

featured at the ROTC Ball on

March 26, Captain Robert A. Cha-

bot, assistant professor of ROTC,
|

announced this week. Dancing will

be from 8 to 12 p. m.
Honorary colonel of the regi-

j

ment will be crowned during the
j

ray mckinley
. , .

Miller’s music

evening. Tickets will be priced at

$5.00 and will include refreshments.

The ball will be run in true mili-

tary fashion, Chabot announced.

This year, for the first time, white

shirts and bow ties will be allowed

with the regular Army uniform.

Dark suits or tuxedos will also be

acceptable.

Highlight of the evening will be

the band under Ray McKinley’s

direction. Miller and McKinley

were first associated in the early

1930’s in Ben Pollack’s Chicago

band. They also worked together

in the Ballew and Dorsey Orches-

tras. McKinley is a drummer and

now appears on the television show,

“Be Our Guest.”

Miller founded the original band

in 1937, featuring original arrange-

ments which quickly reached popu-

larity. Miller died on active duty

in 1944. Ten years later “The
Glenn Miller story” started a Mil-

ler revival. His original records

were rereleased and many record-

ings in his style appeared.

McKinley, who served as Mil-

ler’s assistant during the war, ob-

tained access to Miller’s music
library and reestablished the Glenn

Miller band.

George T. Simon paid tribute to

McKinley in notes for a recent al-

bum by saying, “It was McKinley,

a close friend of Glenn’s, once a

fellow side-man in the Dorsey
Brother’s Band and then a rival

band leader, who according to

many of the men, really took over

for Glenn by becoming the band’s

inspirational leader.”

OO'
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MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

80^ Main Street

Tel : DU 8-4483

IT’S HERE!
Madras:

Why not Bank in Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

Bermudas
Raincoats
Jackets (2 styles)
Dresses (2 styles)
Shirts
Skirts (straight and pleated)

DAWSON'S College Shop
45 Main Street

Keep your car in

GRADE A
SHAPE

With Flying A Service

RULE BROS.
DU 8-9335

KNITTING MACHINE
DEMONSTRATION

Friday and Saturday
March 4 and 5

The College Town Shop

$G
^Vv SMITH PAIM ^

RESTAU^a.
Pleasant Atmosphere

*

The Best

Service

For Your Car

CYR’S SUNOCO

Congratulations
TO

The Middlebury College Ski Team
FOR

It’s Fine Performance at Carnival
FROM
THE

MIDDLEBURY INN

Interested In a

• BACHELOR PARTY TO EUROPE — 1960?

IT’S EXCITING, DIFFERENT, A PARTY ALL THE WAY

Everything from a beer party at a Student Inn

In Heidelberg to the Casino at Monte Carlo!

The vacation Includes transportation, hotels,

meals, evening entertainment, sightseeing, and

more!

For details:

FISHER TRAVEL AGENCY
2 Park Street at Frank Mahr’s Ski Shop

Bonded and Authorized Agents

DU 8-2362

OPEN!
Benjamin’s Self Service, Coin Operated

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Superbly equipped with Philco-Bendix

LARGE WASHER SMALL WASHER
16 lbs. 10 lbs.

30^ 20 *

Large Dryers Available at

BENJAMIN BROS.
Benjamin Block Middlebury, Vt.
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Skiers Topple Foes By 40.6 Points;

Webber, Bower Aid 5th Title In Row;
Latreille Sets Second NCA A Record

Depth Strength Adds Hope
For Easterns Tomorrow

By JOHN KERNEY, JR.
Middlebury won its fifth straight Eastern carnival title

last weekend before a huge crowd at the Snow Bowl. The
title was won with a walk-a-way in the four event festivi-

ties as Middlebury downed Dartmouth College by 40.70

points. Once again it was freshman John Bower who was
most instrumental in the victory as he ran off with
his second Skeimeister award in a row. In the women’s
competition, Middlebury recaptured the title from McGill
as Elena Bookstrom. captured the skimeister award for the
home forces.
The victory for the men was a Saturday morning was a cold one

good warm-up for the Easterns to- anc^ the sky was heavy in trying to

morrow at Norwich, it showed the keep back the snow. Friday night

power by the upper classmen which had blanketed the Bowl lightly with

will be needed to win this weekend, snow. The men's slalom was sche-

as the freshmen will not be able to duled for 9:30 a. m. The first run-

compete. This weekend will be clos- ner was Middlebury's John Clough,

er than the last couple of titles, but On his first run he missed a gate

the future looks extremely bright. anc* was disqualified. This damp-

Miss Sise Wins ened the hopes of the hosts tempor-

The competition started on Thurs- ar'ly. However, Webber came

day afternoon with Nancy Sise through again and won this event

winning
.

the women’s downhill in a disputed race. Two Dartmouth

race for Middlebury. Elena Book- skiers and Captain Lamson were

strom placed second and Captain protested for missing gates. The

Sue Goodwin finished fourth for the judges finally decided to allow

Panthers. Friday morning the Lamson’ s re-run because a specta-

women did not do quite so well, *or had crossed his path at the top

but Miss Bookstrom won the sla- the hill. Bower finished fourth

lorn and Miss Sise finished sixth, behind Webber and Dartmouth’s

BOARDS
by John Kerney Jr.

... It is hard to pass over the

tremendous victory that Middle-

bury’ s skiers pulled away with

over the weekend. However, out at

Squaw Valley the U. S. A. moved
out of Blythe Arena with one of the

biggest upsets in the world of

sports. The ski team will continue

to do well for several years, but in

the field of amateur hockey, the

U. S. A. will reign supreme until

the 1964 Olympics.

... A great deal of praise should

be given to Jack Riley (whose ab-

sence at Army didn’t effect the Ca-
dets as far as Middlebury was con-

cerned) for the tremendous job that

he did in coaching and driving fif-

teen chosen players to victory. Ri-

ley, a former Dartmouth great, ad-

mitted that this was the best Amer-
ican team ever put together. He al-

so admitted at one time that there

were several players who could not

join it because of financial and
scholastic reasons. Therefore, it

was not the best American team
possible.

J

Last Wednesday, the Panther
. . . The players who were willing hockey team traveled across the

to give up the time and money for mountains to Northfield to take on
their country, especially the older Norwich, and Middlebury won its

ones like Bill Cleary and Jack second encounter of the season with

Kirrane, should be given all the
1

the Cadets by a score of 8-3. Nor-
credit possible. They promoted ho-!wich opened the game by scoring

ckey in the U. S'. A. and U. S. A. I quickly on its first shot at John
hockey in the world. Adden at 3:20. After several shots

at the Norwich goalie, Phil Latreil-

le tied the score at 11:45 with a

• Qrlfk'I'C I llA\47
-n long slap s^ot which hugged the

-LFAr TT
ice ancj skittered past the outstret-

Quintet; 64-56
righ ’ les ,he Norwlch net'

In the second frame, Frank Coy
By ERIC HORSTING finally broke into the goal column

Although Middlebury s basketball with a hard slap shot into the up-
team has been amazingly good in pgr right hand corner of the goal
spots this year, it was evident that

j

at ;30< Ed Germond netted an
last Thursday was not one of those

j

a g.sist on Coy's goal and then scor-
spots, as the Panthers absorbed a ed one himself at 9:45 on a pass
defeat by the Cadets from Norwich from Tor Hultgreen. Less than a
in a mediocre game which inau-

(

minute later, Norwich came back
gurated the Winter Carnival sports with a goal to make it^ but jerry
festivities. The final score was 64- and Dates Fryberger each scored a

’
1 goal on passes from Bob Fryberger

In the first six minutes, Norwich to make it 5-2 at the close of the
jumped to a 13-5 lead, aided by the second frame,
rebounding and shooting of their

j ^wa .

big center, Bill Menke, At this ! ,, . , .

U”
,

Way
„ , ,

. ,
’

, , .
Norwich fought well but was

juncture, the home team took a '

. . , , . ., ... ,

i

again outclassed in the third pe-
time out, but it did not seem to I . , TI , , .

,
’ ,, ,

nod. Hultgreen slammed in a pass
have any noticeable effect until the , „ . „ , , . . „ ...

. .
from Coy at 2:20 and later at 7:10,

half neared its conclusion Mid-
LatreiUe also took a pass from Coy

dlebury slowly crept up, and after
and banged u past the Cadet al .

wenty minutes was down only 6, .

g Two minutes after Norwich ta] .

31-37. Charles Rand, Howie Wiley, Ued itg final goal Latre iiie tied his
and Ken Stone aided in this uphill . rr, A . „ ,^ own NCAA goal scoring mark of 57
c im

' by dunking in his third goal of the
Panthers Fade

night &t 8;30
The second half proved worse,

Both goalies played good games
however, as the Panthers failed to

with Adden stopping 35 shots to the
score in the first five minutes,

Norwich goalie
.

s 40 saves includi
while Norwich, almost as bad, scor-

three on solos fay LatreUle _ Credit
ed only six; two on foul shots, Wi-

should also be given to the third
jumper bega " t0 Wt/bout

line which did a fine jQb Qf hust .

halfway through the period, and and especiall to John Flynn
witli only 1:33 left, the score stood

whose poke checking kept the Pan .

59-54, in favor of Norwich. Dan
therg out of trouble .

Sweeney of Norwich pulled the Carnival Game
game out of reach at 1:20 with two

Thc followin afternoon) Middle .

foul shots, however, and that was . _ .. . ..

,
bury won its sixth straight game,

the contest. . . . x .

_ , ,
This victory was over Amherst in

Co-captains Wiley and Rand, both
the Carnival event by a score of

playmg in their last home games,
g .2 Thp highUght ot the game was

as seniors, led the Middlebury tal- phU Latreille’s four goals which
ying wit 19 an 14 respective y. broke b js na ti0na l scoring record

and boosted his season goals to 61,

COMPLETES WORK The seven points he scored in these

Alice Kenney '58 recently receiv- two games also raised his point to-

ed an American Association of tal to 79, just 11 shy of his 90 point

University Women national fellow- recqrd.

ship to complete work for her The first two periods started off

Ph.D in history. fairly slow with a goal by Dates

SKIMEISTER JUMPS WITH JOY , . . John Bower awes part

of the 2,500 people who gathered to watch the jumping at Middle-

bury’s Carnival last weekend. Bower ’63 was skimeister for the sec-

ond carnival In a row this season. He also won the jumping, cross-

country, and Nordic titles.

CAMPUS

SPORTSACTION STALLED . . . Act : on is stalled as Barry White an.d un-
identified Amherst player block path of puck during third period of

Carnival game. At left is John Flynn and behind Amherst defense-

man is John Weekes of Middlebury. Middlebury turned game into

rout in the third period, winning 9-2.
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USH hEfGb
By RUMPLKSTILTSKIN

DU turned back Chi Psi 26-17 in

a playoff for the intramural basket-

hall championship after the Lod-

gers had stopped the leader’s reg-

ular season victory skein and tied

for first place, Johnson paced DU
with ll points, while Wood and

Rogers had 7 and 6 for the losers.

The final standings for the regu-

lar season showed DU and Chi Psi

tied for first with 6-1 records, fol-

lowed by Sig Ep (7-2), ATO (6-3),

KDR (5-4), DKE and PKT (4-5),

Zeta Psi (2-7), Slug (1-8) and Theta

Chi ( 0-9 ). Sig Ep missed its bid to

throw the league race in to a three

way tie when it was upset by a

strong finishing PKT team in the

final game of the season. Ed Fair-

bank’s 13 points, including seven

out of seven from the foul line, gave

the Pikitiies the big upset. Dave
Center almost matched Fairbanks

performance as he tossed in 13

points also, but could only manage
seven out of eight from the foul

line. With 13 points, Center closed

the season with 103, seven short of

the record set by ZP’s Bill Wemme-
rus in 1958.

Drought Ends
After five years of frustration,

Zeta Psi finally won a hockey
game, edging Slug 2-4. Hugh Weds-

man played the entire game in the

nets and kicked aside 15 shots for

the sculptors.

The win gave ZP a 1-2 mark
in the White League and their

first shot at the championship
league. By losing, Slug failed to

qualify for the playoffs.

On the top of the White League,

Chi Psi’s untouchables featuring

four of the leagues top ten scorers

and a flawless defense are tied with

ATO. Both clubs have 3-0 marks.

Chi Psi has scored 21 goals in three

games, while giving up none. ATO
has scored 12 goals in three games
while allowing only one. On the

basis of these statistics, and as-

sorted fudge factors, this writer

picks Chi Psi to win 7-4 when they

take on the Taus for the White
League championship on March 3.

PKT which owns a 1-2 mark in the

White League should have little

trouble dispensing with Zeta Psi on
the same date and taking third

place.

Over in the Blue League, DU is

.in first place with a 3-0 mark, fol-

lowed by Sig Ep at 2-1, KDR is

third at 2-2, while either TC (1-2)

or DKE (0-3) will be eliminated

from the final league as the result

of the action tonight.

Dabney, CP, and McCabe ATO,
currently lead the league scoring

race with eight points apiece, fol-

lowed by Heywood CP, Paine KDR,
and Hall DU, all with seven points.

Dabney leads the league with six

assists, mostly provided by hie

i

teammate Heywood whose six

goals are top for the loop.

ATO Hosts 3~Day
Weekend Conclave

(Continued from page 1)

ter Polytechnic Institute, Tufts,

Massachusetts Institute of Techno-

logy and the University of Vermont.

The primary purpose of these con-

claves is to draw brothers from
different colleges closer together

and to discuss common fraternity

problems. This year’s affair will be

principally concerned with strategy

to be used in fighting the clause at

the National Congress this summer.

Barry Benson ’01, chairman of

this year's conclave, hopes the con-

clave "will be able to improve in-

ter-chapter relations and especial-

ly to bring to each chapter new
ideas on combatting the clause with

respect to rushing, publicity and
other matters.”

Aftermath

Professor Gets the Word
On Carnival at 8 O’Clock

UVM Downs Cubs
In Season’s Finale

By ANDY TROOB
In most sports in general, and

basketball in particular, desperate

measures rarely pay off. Coach
Joe Morrone must have realized

j

this as he sent his charges out to

face the powerful UVM Freshmen.
The Panthers had better luck than

most, and did manage an 18-17 half-

time lead, but superior ability is

difficult to beat no matter what
manuvering is attempted. UVM
took a 49-32 decision.

The Panthers tried the semi-

freeze, a rarity in the fast brand
of basketball seen these days.

They stalled for as much as 3 min-
utes before attempting a shot.

Success lasted only until the Cata-

mounts adjusted to the surprising

strategy. Then, led by Benny Bec-
ton’s effortless 13 points and Howie
Ader’s fine defensive performance,
the visitors pulled away. Craig Ste-

wart and Jimmy Woods paced the

defeated with 10 and 8 points re-

spectively.

The Freshmen finished the sea-

son with a 3-6 record. Although this

is not as good as expected, it is a

considerable improvement over
the 0-11 mark posted last year. Vic-

tories included a pair over the Cas-

.
tleton Teachers and one against

New Hampton Prep. Decisions
' were lost to Vermont Academy and
Freshmen teams from Union, RPI,

|

UVM (2), and Norwich.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS *

Hockey...
(Continued from Page 6)

numerous with ten on Amherst and
nine on Midd, meaning that there

was a man in the penalty box for

almost two full periods of play.

Both of the "Jeff” goals came with

a man advantage, but none of the

nine Panther scores came with an

Amherst player off the ice. In the

last two games, Coy has really

come through with the scoring he is

capable of by picking up a goal

and four assists. Also, Latreille

keeps showing his usual spark in

raising his hat trick count to 14.

This week’s three games will de-

cide whether or not he sets the

NCAA point record. With two easy

games out of the three left in the

season, Latreille has a good chance
of breaking another mark.

TRYOUTS HELD
George Koenig ’60 will take the

role of General Quentin in the

Commencement presentation of

"No Doubt About It.” He will re-

place George Jay ’60, a member of

the original cast who has gradua-

ted.

By RUTH GODDARD
From the professor's point of

view the whole story of Carnival —
win or lose — is told in his Monday
morning eight o’clock. Even if he

sat buried in his living room for

the whole three days he does not

need a newspaper to know the out-

come — the smug looks on all faces

give the answer,

Other results of Carnival are

just as obvious to a professor with

a little experience. Here in the

first row, for instance, is a misty-

eyed miss who alternately doodles

in her notebook and looks out the

window, giving a deep sigh every

once in a while. Familiar with

these symptoms the professor glan-

ces at her left hand — uh huh, there

it is, sparkling brilliantly at her

every gesture (and she is making
quite a few of them, too,) Three
days together must lead to one
thing or another, thinks the profes-

sor.

For instance, there in the back
row is another young woman whose
dark frown is obvious even up
front. She is hunched over her

notes, her coat pulled around her

shoulders, and her chair as far

away from the boy next to her as

possible. He in turn is also hunch-
ed over his notes in the opposite

direction. Both are paying rapt at-

tention to the instructor. It is

strange, since only last Wednes-
day both were hunched over each
other’s notes and paying no atten-

tion at all to the lecture. This phen-

omenon is also familiar to the pro-

fessor — three days was a little

too much, in this case.

Under the Weather
Way over on the end is a lad who

is quite definitely having his trou-

bles, He looks a little under the

weather, to say the least, His face

is puffy, he keeps fidgeting around
in his seat and his red-rimmed
eyes are fixed longingly on the

door. Sympathetically the profes-

sor wishes that he had had more
than one day in which to recover.

Back in front, a movement catch-

es his eye. This young man, his

head nodding, his mouth open, his

i pencil slipping from his fingers, is

I
also a familiar case. He went to

[

most of the skiing events, the hock-

I ey game, the Ice Show, the Ball,

i

the Klondike Rush, as well as sev-

eral fast-moving parties; having

j

had only about four hours’ sleep all

weekend, he has got to catch up
' sometime and besides, eight o’clock

I is too early for a class anyway,

j

Finally, the fiery eyes of a girl in

the second row catch his attention.

She is vigorously drawing some-
thing in her notebook, stopping oc-

casionally to throw smouldering
glances at the blackboard. The pro-

fessor can’t quite see what she is

drawing, but he can guess. She is

also a familiar sight — a victim of

imports. Probably her drawings

are artistic caricatures of ven-

geance.

He wishes wistfully that some of

her energy might be applied to the

discussion he is trying to start, but

knows that this is improbable. For
he is aware of one more character-

istic of Carnival — everyone is two
weeks behind in their studies.

Harnest to Spend

Sabbatical Abroad
Grant Harnest, professor of

chemistry, will depart foi4 Europe,
Wednesday on his second-semester

sabbatical leave.

Harnest and his wife will board
the S. S. Saturnia in New York
City and sail to Venice. After visit-

ing Italy, they will travel to Aus-
tria, Germany, Switzerland, Spain,

France, Belgium, Holland and Eng-
land. High points of the trip are

Rome, Paris and London.

Harnest’s sabbatical is made
possible under the Henry E. Walk-
er Furlough 'Fund. The $100,000

fund was donated by Henry Walk-
er, an 1860 Middlebury graduate.

This trip will mark Harnest’s
first time abroad. He will return

to Montreal June 3.

PGOOOOOO0O0QQQ
Like Spaghetti and Pizza?

The BARRACUDA RESTAURANT
serves the best in Middlebury
When you eat downtown, stop in and

see us for really fine food.
Any orders to take out will be delivered to your dorm or

fraternity house. Hot pizzas our specialty!

Transportation Extra Phone DU 8-9301

OOOOG
tttmmttttttttuttttttttxmtttttxtttttttttxiitxttttttxttttttttmttxttttmtmttttxtttttttm

YES
Yes, we have the fastest cleanest wash

in town.

Yes, we give your clothing the utmost
care they deserve.

Yes

,

we have a delivery service.

Yes, we will do all necessary mending
free.

Yes, satisfactory service is guaranteed.

Yes, you can leave your shirts while
you’re there.

Will YOU give QUESNEL’

S

a try

THIS WEEK

FIRE SALE
20% to 50% OFF

SKIS BOOTS POLES
Gabardine and S-t-r-e-t-c-h ski pants

Parkas, mittens & sweaters; Loden & Duffer coats;

After ski boots etc. Quilted Parkas $14.95

Come In and Browse ! J IPs Worth it ... .

FRANK MAHR — SKI SHOP
ww»wttmattmummmuutmmm: 1

1

’
tmmntnntat
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I Sing Of Arms And
Like Ifilter-blendI, Man,

For if you dig a modern filter cigarette

It figures that it’s what’s up front that is the most

Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;

And only Winston swings with FILTER-BLEND| up front,

A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos

Selected and processed like for filter smoking;

That’s why, dear cats or even squares, it’s understood

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!

R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

Doria’s

OTIS

BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers No Waiting

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

“The bank of Friendly Service”

Member F.D.I.C.

STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM
Warm, casual, glowing with good com-

j

panionship, the Round Hearth’s the

lodge to rest and refresh yourself,

Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing around
the famous circular fireplace—it adds

J

up to fun! Only $6.25 a day with two
meals, $40 a week. Write for folder or

Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223

CAMPUS
THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDD VT.

MAT. SATURDAY 1:30 P.M.

MAT. SUNDAY 2:30 P.M.

FRI.-SAT. MAR. 4-5

DOUBLE FEATURE

Ernest Sorgnine

BOB ORTH

Your Friend For

LIFE

THellabMt
QTrapi

I’HS

“The 5 Pennies
“The Life Story of One of

America’s Jazz Greats.”

SUN.-TUES. MAR 6-7-8

“Happy Anniversary”
“It was Their Party

But You Get the Laughs”
FEATURETTE

“RHAPSODY IN STEEL”

MAR. 9-12WED.-SAT.

“WRECH OF THE
MARY DEARE”

An Experience in

Suspense Entertainment
ALSO

JACKWEBB

NEW ENGLAND
C/‘> LIFE WILLIAM CONRAD

DAVID NELSON

Dartmouth Houses to Drop

Clauses at Committee Order
All national fraternities on the

Dartmouth campus have been

given until April l either to drop

any.; discriminatory clauses from
their constitutions or become lo-

cals.

This is in accord with a decision

made in 1954 by Dartmouth's Un-
\

dergraduate Committee with the
1

concurrence of the Board of Trust-

ees.

Discontent has arisen because

outside organizations (the national

organizations) can dictate to the

fraternities on campus the policies

they must follow in determining
membership.
According to Thomas E. Green,

chairman of the discrimination

committee, only local organiza-

tions should make this sort of de-

cision. Green said, “We have ab-
solutely nothing against local fra-

ternities that might carry on dis-

crimination.”

Judy Jacobson Chosen Editor

By Mademoiselle for College Issue

Judith Jacobson ’60 will repre-

sent Middlebury this year on Mad-
emoiselle’s national College Board.

She is among the 819 students at

314 colleges who will report to Ma-
demoiselle on college life and the

college scene.

As a College Board member,
each girl will complete an assign-

ment that will help her explore her

interests and abilities in writing,

editing, fashion, advertising or art,

in competition for the twenty guest

editorships to be awarded by the

magazine at the end of May.

On Schedule

J

The guest editors will travel to

New York for four weeks next June
to help write, edit and illustrate

Mademoiselle’s I960 August college

;

issue. Their transportation will be

j

paid to and from New York, and

j

they will receive a regular salary

for their work.

In addition to their work on the

magazine, guest editors will inter-

! view outstanding men and women
j

in their chosen fields to help clari-

fy their career aims will visit fas-

hion showrooms, publishing houses

and advertising agencies and will

j

take part in the parties Mademoi-

]

selle is planning for them.

Contest in Chemistry
Announced by USC
The University of Southern Cali-

fornia announces the opening of its
j

annual contest in colloid and sur-

face chemistry. Middlebury stu-
'

dents of chemistry and biochemis-
try are eligible if they are regular

undergraduates on April 1, I960.

Contestants may enter either a

report on a research project con-

ducted by themselves or an essay

on “the importance of the ultrac-

entrifuge in colloid chemistry.’’

The best essay and the best report

will each receive prizes of $500 and
the second best $200 each. Honor-
able mention prizes of $50 are also

provided.

The deadline for submitting en-

tries is July 1, 1960. Entry blanks
may be obtained immediately by
writing to Professor K. J. Mysels,

Chemistry Department, University

of Southern California, Los Angeles

7, Calif. The prizes will be awarded
by a panel of anonymous judges
and will be distributed Sept. 1.

Four Middlebury Professors Get
i

DuPont Summer Research Grants
Four Middlebury faculty members have received sum-

mer study and research grants from the E. I. duPont de
Nemours Company, Inc., as a supplement to the money
given annually to the chemistry department.
The summer grants are given to studies showing factors which shap-

ed three American foreign policy

decisions.
promote “other disciplines import-

ant in the education of scientists

and engineers.” Those receiving

the I960 awards are Dr. William

Harris, assistant professor of Class-

ics; Gordon G. Henderson, instruct-

Traveling to Boston, Munford will

make an examination of the Henry
Adams’ manuscripts, on deposit
with the Massachusetts Historical

or in political science; Dr. Howard
\

Society, which have only recently

been made available to scholars.

Doing research on the problem
of political leadership in its rela-

tion to the field of political science,

Thurber will be using various lib-

raries and special collections, and

M. Munford, professor of American
literature; and Dr. Harris E. Thur-

ber, associate professor of political

science.

With his award, Harris, who will

be working at Cambridge and New
York, plans to complete a book on

j

interviewing political leaders, as

Virgil which is an esthetic and cri- .well as anthropologists, sociologists

tical evaluation of Virgil's techni-
J

an<^ psychologists in other colleges

que. Henderson will spend eight
|

anc* universities.

weeks at the National Archives in

Washington, D. C., evolving case Patronize our- Advertisers

Saturday, March 5, 7 p. m.
German film for C. C., Wright

Memorial Theater.

Sunday, March 6, 8:15 p. m.,

Concert - Lecture Series, Juil-

liard String Quartet, Mead Cha-

pel.

Tuesday, March 8, 7:15 p. m.,

C. C. Pre-A.

Thursday, March 10, “Blood
Wedding,” Wright Memorial
Theater.

FUN 'ROUND THE

Round
Hearth


